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1. Background 
 

As part of the host city and stadia selection process for the FIFA World Cup 2026, FIFA required all 

22 candidate cities to conduct human rights stakeholder engagement and produce a report 

outlining the stakeholder engagement process, its results, and the city’s human rights plans in 

relation to the competition.1 Prior to this, all candidate cities submitted Host City Human Rights 

Declarations in which they committed to respect, protect, and fulfill human rights in all activities 

associated with the hosting of the FWC 2026, and to support FIFA in implementing their operations 

in accordance with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights and FIFA’s own 

human rights commitment. The candidate city human rights stakeholder engagement process took 

place between September 2019 and December 2021.  

 

FIFA commissioned the business and human rights consultancy firm Ergon Associates to conduct 

an independent evaluation of all candidate city human rights reports. The evaluations were also 

informed by one-on-one calls with each city bid team and local stakeholders invited by the city to 

attend the call. The independent evaluation included a detailed assessment that allowed FIFA to 

make comparisons and consider human rights due diligence as a criterion in the selection process. 

On 16 June 2022, FIFA named the 16 host cities and stadia for the FWC 2026.   

 

This report includes the independent evaluation’s qualitative findings for Kansas City. It includes 

information in the five main areas of assessment, i.e. stakeholder engagement, risk assessment, 

mitigation measures, opportunities, and remedy. 

 

FIFA greatly appreciates the contribution of all national and city-level stakeholders who have 

supported FIFA and the candidate cities during the host city selection process. FIFA looks forward 

to further and enhanced engagement in the in the next phase of human rights due diligence for 

FWC 2026.   

 

  

 

 
1 Due to Vancouver’s late entry as a candidate city, Vancouver completed a customized process and submission. For 

more information, please see the summary report published on FIFA.com. 
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2. Summary of findings 

 

Assessment 

area 

Evaluation summary 

Stakeholder 

engagement 

The submission is evidence of a robust stakeholder engagement process to date that has 

helped identify and evaluate human rights risks and led to a commitment to further ongoing 

stakeholder engagement through a human rights taskforce. This was underlined positive 

stakeholder support to Kansas City’s approach. Evidence of engagement with a wider group of 

stakeholders and ensuring that engagement formats were accessible could have strengthened 

the submission. 

 
Risk 

assessment 

The assessment of risks was informed by detailed stakeholder engagement which also 

resulted in a clear prioritization of risks. The submission also clearly describes how risks are 

likely to arise as a result of hosting the tournament specifically and notes the importance of 

continuing to assess risks in the future. More detail on the risks could have been included in 

the submission and the submission along with an indication as to whether new measures are 

needed to prevent identified risks occurring. 

 
Mitigation 

measures 

There is a detailed list of existing measures in place to address risks, and additional planned 

measures too. There could, however, have been more evidence of stakeholder views on 

adequacy of existing measures, along with more information on how stakeholders have helped 

inform planned measures. 

Opportunities 

The submission includes four identified opportunities for a positive human rights legacy in 

Kansas City, though there is not yet clarity on how these opportunities will be realized, nor how 

specific stakeholders will be involved in this process. 

 
Remedy 

Kansas City makes a clear commitment to providing remedy for tournament related adverse 

human rights impacts and provides detail on existing and planned mechanisms that can help 

provide remedy to affected peoples. Information on how these mechanisms support 

vulnerable groups could have improved the submission. 
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3. Methodology 

In September 2020 FIFA shared guidance on the required stakeholder engagement process with 

the candidate cities bidding to host matches at the men’s FIFA World Cup 2026TM. FIFA also 

provided a city- specific baseline briefings on potential issues to be discussed with stakeholders. As 

part of the next steps, each candidate city was asked to respond to a standard set of questions 

raised by FIFA, providing as much detail and evidence as possible. Candidate host cities submitted 

their initial report to FIFA in June 2021.  

In November and December 2021, each city participated in a separate meeting with FIFA officials 

and Ergon to present their human rights report. These meetings also gave the cities the 

opportunity to address open questions and receive feedback. Based on this discussion, cities were 

invited to submit additional information to supplement their original report in form of an 

Addendum. The final documentation was submitted to FIFA and published on the cities’ websites at 

the end of 2021.  

All submitted information and presentations were assessed by Ergon. FIFA utilized Ergon’s 

assessment to make human rights-related determinations in the bidding process.  
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4. Kansas City findings 

4.1 Stakeholder engagement  

 

Stakeholder engagement summary  

Stakeholders were engaged virtually, in person, over the phone and via emails – key stakeholders were even asked to 

testify in front of the state’s legislature – with information provided to FIFA on the various lead stakeholders that helped 

facilitate discussions. As part of the submission, some details were provided on the specific topics discussed with 

stakeholders and the outcomes of some of these engagements.  

There is evidence of strong stakeholder support for Kansas City’s bid, with letters of support from a broad spectrum of 

stakeholders. The submission also notes that key stakeholders were given the opportunity to review and comment on 

the report prior to it being submitted to FIFA. In a further sign of positive stakeholder input and engagement, an AFL-CIO 

representative was invited to present to FIFA directly as part of the city’s presentation, and spoke very positively about 

the inclusion of organized labor in the process, stating that the AFL-CIO was engaged very early in the process and that 

cooperation thus far has been constructive.  

Looking ahead, the KC2026 bid committee commits to continue working with external stakeholders to develop plans that 

address ongoing challenges. To do this it commits to creating a human rights taskforce and sub-committees focused on 

the various human rights issues listed in the submission. This structure of engagement has been proposed and 

developed in consultation with the stakeholders that have been engaged to date.  

Though there has been strong engagement with some external groups so far there was not evidence of engagement 

with all stakeholders (e.g. housing charities, child welfare agencies etc), and no additional rightsholder/representative 

groups were engaged. Further information on how engagements were modified or were made accessible to diverse 

stakeholder groups could have strengthened the submission.  

4.2 Risk assessment  

 

Risk assessment summary  

Kansas City’s risk assessment process was carried out by speaking with those engaged stakeholders and verifying these 

whilst assigning appropriate levels of risk (high, medium or low risks are assigned to all human rights risks). The 

submission notes that stakeholder input in the assessment process was critical to ensure the key human rights 

challenges were captured. In terms impacted rightsholders, there is some additional emphasis on human rights risks 

impacting foreign migrants in Kansas City through its description of the Welcoming KC Plan.  

There is also a clear linkage drawn between the identified risks and the tournament related activities that may cause 

these issues to occur. Looking ahead, the city notes that by establishing a human rights taskforce, they will ensure that 

future risks are assessed and captured between now and 2026.  

The submission could have been improved by providing greater clarity on the specific risk issues it describes. More 

information on whether new measures would be needed to prevent risks occurring in practice could also have 

strengthened the submission. 
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4.3 Mitigation measures  

 

Mitigation measures summary  

The submission includes a comprehensive list of existing measures that are in place to address each of the identified risk 

issues. These measures consist largely of existing laws and policies being implemented by the City Government. The 

submission also includes information on planned mitigation measures, which includes primarily existing plans that the 

City has to strengthen protections across various risk areas. It is likely that these plans will evolve as the city makes a 

commitment to establishing a human rights taskforce that will help review measures to ensure risks are being addressed.  

For those planned measures, the submission includes some detail on milestones (see those related to anti- 

discrimination) but otherwise no specific timeframe provided for other measures. More detail on how stakeholders have 

provided input into the planned measures could have strengthened the submission. Likewise, the submission includes 

little information on how regularly stakeholders will be engaged despite making a commitment to engagement going 

forward, and there are no specific provisions set out in the submission stating how future engagements will be made 

accessible.  

Whilst there is reference to a report from the Human Rights Campaign which highlights Kansas’s LGBTQI+-inclusive 

workplaces, there is no additional commentary from stakeholders on the adequacy of existing mitigation measures in 

managing the identified issues within the submission. 

4.4 Opportunities  

 

Identified opportunities summary  

The City’s submission includes a list of four opportunities that have been identified to create a positive legacy as a result 

of hosting the tournament. These include growing the game of soccer, improving stakeholder collaboration to 

understand challenges and efforts to remediate, empower citizens and creating ambassadors to promote Kansas City. 

Though there are not clear measures that have been agreed to help realize these opportunities, the submission does 

include some specific details on how the city intends to grow the game, including the building of futsal courts in 

underprivileged neighborhoods.  

A key driving force to realize the opportunities will be the human rights taskforce, which is intended to continue 

functioning beyond the end of the 2026 tournament, continuing to ‘ serve as an advisory committee dedicated to 

promoting equity and fairness that is reflective of FIFA’s own Human Rights Policy’.  

Whilst these are positive legacy opportunities, they do not explicitly highlight opportunities for a lasting positive legacy 

related to key areas of risk in the City. Nor is there yet much clarity on the role that specific stakeholders may play in 

helping realize these opportunities. 

 

4.5 Remedy  

 

 

Complaints and remedy  

Kansas City makes a very clear written commitment to provide remedy for any adverse impacts, including those 

anticipated and those unforeseen. For each of the human rights issues flagged in Kansas City’s submission to FIFA, there 

are named existing mechanisms that are in place to help field complaints and provide remedy to affected people.  

Additionally, the submission describes how people will be able to raise complaints to a KC2026 microsite, describing how 

complaints receive via here and other platforms will be filtered into a portal that consolidates information and which can 

be leveraged by key stakeholders (e.g. Kansas City Missouri Civil Rights Division, the Kansas Human Rights Commission 

and the Kansas City Missouri Police Department) to help resolve issues that arise.  

The submission could have been strengthened by more clearly describing how existing and planned measures will be 

able to promote and support vulnerable groups in accessing the mechanisms to provide remedy. 
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Annex: Reviewed submission materials  

• FIFA World Cup 2026 candidate host city human rights stakeholder engagement report - 

https://kc2026.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/KC2026-Human-Rights-Stakeholder- Engagement-

Report-REVISED.pdf   

• Addendum FIFA World Cup 2026 candidate host city human rights stakeholder engagement report – see 

Annex 8 of above link.  

• Presentation from Kansas City team to FIFA on 23 November 2021 – see Annex 7 of above link.  

 

https://kc2026.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/KC2026-Human-Rights-Stakeholder-%20Engagement-Report-REVISED.pdf
https://kc2026.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/KC2026-Human-Rights-Stakeholder-%20Engagement-Report-REVISED.pdf
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